
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

Tight Pitching by One of the Local 
- Mound 8tars Shake* Defeat ^ 

In Burlington's 

Face. . 

' ______ 
iS . 
INFIELDEBS ARE OFF 

McGaffigan and the Boss Have Par
tially Bad Day—Visitors Squeezed 

One Tally Over In 

the Eight. 

Club. Won. Lost Pet. 
Muscatine ....53 39 .576 
Ottumwa 64 40 .574 
Monmouth ....60 46 .521 
KEOKUK ....47 47 .500 
Waterloo 48 .495 
Burlington ....47 53 .470 
Cedar Rapids ... 41 53 < .436 
Kewanee 54 .426 

. Pitcher Ed Wahl held the Pathfind
ers to five hits yesterday and fought 
down two or three errors Chief Man
ush and Snooks McGaffigan made, 
•winning his game, 2 to X. As usual the 
Indians opened up with the runs in 
the first round, the brace of tallies 
both being chalked in that frame. 
"Lefty" Humes, one of Dick Bohn's 
best bets, opposed the German boy on 
the mound and delivered himself of 
some good base ball. Martin who it 
was said at one time would be sup
planted by Bob Corkhill in right field, 
smote the hide for three safe hits in 
the course of the matinee every one of 
the bingles piling away to left field. 
Jack also, got a couple of bingles, 
one of which went to center which is 
an unusual hole for the kid. 

McGaffigan had an off day at short 
The phenomenon booted a couple that 
looked easy but he was too sure of 
iiis measure and the unit made by 
Burlington in the eighth was partly 
due to Snooks' work. Manush fought 
off a double through first base knock
ed by Humes In the third but luckily 
the next two men made infield outs 
following a fly to center which marked 
the first down. 

Wahl was a puzzle to the guests 
and he seemed to have the real, old 
etnff on the bullet He struck out 
only three men but Manushhad sixteen 
put outs on first base which shows 
that the pill was hit mostly to the in
field. Kline had four assists which 
he handled in fine shape, getting the 
ball to first or second with a clean and 
unadulterated wing. 

A Wild Pitch and a Walk. 
• Miller fanned the first time up; Mc
Gaffigan was out, pitcher to first on 

Results Yesterday. 
Keokuk 2 3 2 
Burlington 1 5 1 

Wahl and Jenkins; Humes and 
Hale. 
Muscatine ...0»0 0 1 0 0 1 1 x—-3 7 0 
Ottumwa . ..O'O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 1 

Gould and Hart; Garrison and 
Link. 
Cedar Rapids 2 7 3 
Waterloo 1 8 4 

Gray and McCarthy; Chelette and 
Askland. 

First game— 
Monmouth .*.... 3 5 3 
Kewanee 1 4 4 

Burge and Fingall; Drohan and 
Haley. 

Second game— ' ;'r 
Monmouth 5 8 1 
Kewanee • 4 7 3 

Cooper and Fingall; Taylor and 
Haley. 

Games Tomorrow. 
Cedar Rapids at Waterloo. ^ 
Keokuk at Burlington. 
Kewanee at Monmouth. 
Muscatine at Ottumwa. 

Boyle's Team Head# the League Now 

: With the Defeat of 
Ottumwa Yes

terday. 

Three base hit—Hilly. 
Double plays—Lowther 

to Ketter; Harmon to 
Ketter. 

Strike outs—By Wahl, 3; Humes, l. 
Base on balls—Off Wahl, l; off 

Humes, l. 
Wild pitch—Humes. . 
Time of game—1:25. 
Umpire—Fleming. 

to Harmon 
Lowther to 

MUSCATINE NOTIFIED 
BY PRES. JUSTICE 

Held His Verdict From the Boyle Club 
for Several Days—All Over a 

Borrowed Player. ... 

NO HIT, NO RUN GAME 

Young Bank Clerk Twirled Wonderful 
Stuff—Kewanee Booted a Cou

ple of Bills 

Away. 

MUSCATINE, Aug. 6.—Pitching no-
hit, nd run base ball, Albert Gould, 
Boyle'B youthful phenomenon, placed 
his pals in undisputed possession of 
first place yesterday. Score 3 to 0. The 
first score of the game came in the 
fourth, when ours hit the ball over 
deep centerfleld fence. Two singles 
and a sacrifice netted another, and 
In the eighth a third run was counted, 
when Hasbrook singled, stole second 
and third, and came .cross on Mast
er's blow. 

KEWANEE, 111., Aug. 6—The Boll-
ermakere kicked away a couple of 
games yesterday in the double bill with 
the Monmouth Browns. An error with 
two out let in three runs In the first 
game. Another error let in the third. 
Burg allowed one scratch hit for eight 
innings. In the second game an error 
by Haley and a wild pitch let In the 
winning runs. 

OEJDAR RAPIDS, Aug. 6.—After a 
local error had allowed Waterloo to 
tie the score In the ninth Inning, a 
three-bagger at the opening of the 
tenth scored the winning run of the 
most exciting game of the year on a 
hit by Wambsganss, 
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Ask Barley Farmers 
who buys the cream of their Barley crops and they will tefl. 
you Anheuser-Busch—die brewers and agers of . 

Budweiser 
Nature's Noblest Beverage 

. \T"he exclusive use of Saazer Hops, its mbdnea 
• : and low percentage of alcohol make it the 

favorite Everywhere. - • , -
Bottled only at the hooM plane In St.Lou!f ~ • 

Anheuser-Busch Brewety&loifis 

President Justice today said 
that he had informed the sec
retary of the Muscatine base
ball association that two games 
won from Kewanee on July 15 
and 16 had been thrown out. Musca
tine was in great hopes that the 
games would not be stricken from the 
winnings and the Journal goes on to 
say that had the games not been dis
carded by Justice Muscatine would 

Sporting Views 
By tht Editor 

the ground; Jack hit to short but the have a stronger lead ever over 
•ball was hit too hard to permit Low-1 Ottumwa for first place. At it is, Mus-
ther to handle It well for an out, the catine clambered into the leading po-
runner went to second on Lowther's 
overthrow of first base and took third 
on a wild pitch. Jenkins drew a walk 
and Hilly shot the prize clout of the 
day, slamming to right for three 
bases. Jack and Jenkins counted. Man
ush sent a long fly to center which 
shipped the side. 

Burlington might have made a run 
in the second, big Rambler going out 
to the box to first and McGlade pound
ed hard to center for a base. He stole 
second but Harmon and Hale were 
not equal to the occasion, the first 
poping to Jack and McGaffigan han
dling the other with lightning quick
ness to the bag. 

Outside of the eighth when Burling
ton made the only run, there was no 
danger of a visitor scoring. Keokuk 
had a chance to make a run in the 
seventh but there were two out before 
•Kline got a hit past short. Martin up, 
sent a Texas leaguer ten feet behind 

'•"L/ibby" McNeil on third. Wahl sent a 
foul fly to right but McGlade hustled 
and caught it. 

sition yesterday regarduess of the 
games that were deducted. 

The Muscatine paper says in part 
regarding the protests: President J. 
S. Sterneman of the local association, 
and Manager Boyle are confident that 
the Central Association head will not 
decide to allow the protests as they 
are positive they can prove that Oh-
land was here merely on trial with 
the understanding that he could be 
purchased from Davenport in the 
eventthat he made good. 

Howdy, Manufacturers. 

Back In the running once more. 
Waterloo nosed out of fourth place 
and Keokuk is back in fourth place 
and .500. 

J. F. DAUGHERTY * CO., DUtribafem 
KnU, Iewa 

of a letter sent to the Sporting Edi
tor of the Courier today. Ned says 
that if the fans turn out in droves 
and root for the flock during the com
ing series between Ottumwa and Mus
catine nothing can stop the Speeders 
from again landing the flag. 

Ottumwa has the very best club in 
Justice's circuit and the local fans 
should not become discouraged over 
the few games which have been lost 
on the present trip. The team has 
been greatly weakened owing to the 
absence of Mike Sampson who has Brooklyn 43 
been out of the game on account of Boston 41 
sickness. it is rumored that Mana- Cincinnati 41 
ger Egan has again secured the ser- St. Louis 38 
vices of Lefty Lorenzen whom he 
sold to Detroit last week and he will 
assist the Speeders in grabbing the 
remaining games. 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 

Clubs. 
New York' ., 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Standing of the Clubs, "a * -
Won. Lost. Pet. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.: 

Standing of the Clubs. 
'Won. Lost. Pet 

The Official Score. 

- • ¥• tti 
Ellis, If 4 
McNeil, 3b 4 

Burlington. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

m* 
Securing Foreign Athletes for the Ex

position. 
[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Both Ger
many and England are to be repre
sented by athletic teams at the Pan
ama-Pacific exposition. This was the 
report today following the departure 
of Jas. E. Sullivan, secretary of the 
A. A. U., for Berlin, where it is said 
he would make final arrangements for 
the event. The athletes will make the 
trip no matter what official attitude 
their countries take toward exhibiting 
at the fair. Germany expected to 
send more men. than any other coun
try. if ' '• 

Lowther, ss 
Rumler, cf . 
McGlade, rf 

^Harmon, 2b 
lale, c 

tter, lb 3 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Johnston Picked to Win Titled 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—William M. 
Johnston, of California, had reached 
the semi-finals in the tourament for i tendance of more 

The best of them have 
days. Take McGaffigan for example. 

Jenkins has been experiencing a 
temporary slump at the stick. One 
day he gets two or three cracks and 
the next none at all. The future Oak
land boy is not in any great need of 
hits though. His batting average will 
be well over the .300 mark when the 
season is finished. 

It's a crime the way Martin is hit
ting here lately. The Springfield. 
Mo., native has been going to it and 
shoving any intentions of blue " slip
ping into the waste heap. 

Kind of looks like Ottumwa Is play
ing worse ball than usual. Miflfc&uuo 
has taken two straights Crom the 
Packers and by so doing went into 
first place in the percentage ladder. 
Well, let 'em scrap it. Makes no dif
ference so long as Keokuk wins 
game#. 

Muscatine Journal: According to 
Sam Block, secretary of the Musca
tine Baseball association, the official 
attendance here during the current 
season to date is 29,955. This includes 
yesterday's conflict. With the local 
club within less than fifty of 30,000, 
hopes are held out for a season's at-

than 35,000. The 

Bill Prough has won his ninth 
straight game for Blrtningham. a 
little, of that credit should go to 

their oft Frank Belt, who raised Farmer Bill. 

Now the scouts are after Ab Gould 
who pitched his second no hit, no run 
game of the season againBt Ottumwa, 
yesterday. The youngster bids fair to 
rise and may go to the big perform* 
ance before the season ends. Pitts
burgh It is understood is one of the 
cltibs after Ab. 

Art Queisser has quit the Danville 
club in the Three-Eye league and is 
now catching for Springfield. In an 
account of his work, the Springfield 
Register says Queisser is one of the 
best catchers in the circuit. 

Did any one around- these 'parts 
know it was Dick Rohn, manager of 
the Burlington club, who sent Big 
Ed. Reulbach to the Cubs? Well, he 
did, way back In 1904, when Ed was 
in his prime. Dick was manager of 
the Sedalla club in the old Western 
Association and Reulbach was pitching 
great ball in those days. The bugs 
were Interested in the dope day be
fore yesterday that Reulbach had been 
traded to Brooklyn for Pitcher Eddie 
Stack. . 

Dick Rohn" claims to have the best 
second baseman in the league. Don't 
know as Harmon has anything on 
Clarence Jack. 

< Yesterdays Results. 
Philadelphia, 1-7-0; St Louis, 0-4-0. 

Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 
Sallee and Wingo. 

Chicago, 13-1(5-3; Brooklyn, 2-6-0. 
Batteries: Pierce and Needham; 
Rucker, Curtis and Heckinger and 
Miller. 

Cincinnati, *>-9-3; Boston, 1-5-2. Bat
teries: Brown and -Clark; Perdue, 
Strand and Rariden. 
. Pittsburgh, 5-8-0; New York, 1-6-1. 
Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Mar-
quard, Fromme, Crandall and Wilson, 

Where They Play. 
Philadelphia at St Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. „ . 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 

Clubs 
Philadelphia 69 81 
Cleveland 64 39 
Washington X....... 56 44 
Chicago ..... 54 $1 
Boston 47 52 
Detroit 43 6i 
St. Louis ............. 42 65 
New York 32 64 

Yesterday's Results. ^ 
Boston, 3-8-0; St Louis, 0-2-3. Bat

teries: Leonard and Carrigan; Lev-
erenz and McAllister and Alexander. 
Second game: St Louis, 4-12-2; Bos
ton, 2-9-2. Batteries: Wellman and 
McAllister; CollinB, Moseley and Car
rigan. 

Detroit, 10-13-1; New York. 6-8-5. 
Batteries: Dubuc and Stanage; Keat
ing, Schulz, Caldwell and Sweeney. 

Chicago, 4-9-0; Washington, 2-8-4. 
Batteries: Benz, Scott Russell and 
Schalk; Boehling, Groom and Ain-
smith. ' . 

Cleveland, 5-7-0; Phlladelhla, 0-8-f 
Batteries: Blandlng and O'Nell; 
Plank, Houck, Pennock, Brown and 
Lapp. 

• Where They Play. . 
St. Louis at Boston. - • 
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at New York. , . 

. Cleveland at Philadelphia. " •' 

PEOFJBSSIONAi. CARDS $ 
PHYSICIAN. 

DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 18 North Fifth street, in the 
Howell buildlns. 

Office hours—10 to IS a. m.; 2 to I 
p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
to 1 p. m. United States civil c-arvica 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L~ QILFILLAN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office 621% .Main street, ore! 
Winger Bros. store. Bell 'phone 1W-
Black. 

Residence S17 North Fourth street. 
Boll 'Phone 1280-RedL 

Hou. s: i0-12 a. n». 2-4 p. m. 7-S 
p. m. Sunday by appointment 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
318 N. Fifth St 

Hoars :0 to 11 a. dl, 2:30 to 4, 7:45 
to 9 p. m. 

Gynecology and Genitourinary Dis
eases. 

32 1 5 24 8 1 

Keokuk. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Miller, cf 4 
McGaffigan, bs 4 
Jack, 2b 4. 
Jenkins, c 3 
Hilly, If 3 
Manush, lb 3 
Kline, 3b 3 
Martin, rf 3 
Wahl, p 3 

2 
2 
5 
1 
1 
16 
0 
0 
0 

the New York state tennis champion- | journal has not appealed to the fans 
ship today and was generally picked j 
to win the title. Johnston defeated 
Frederick C. Inman, a former holder 
of the championship in easy fashion 
and will meet A. H. Man, Jr., in the 
semi-final round. 

of this city to attend games this year, 
but with the season vapidly drawing 
to the close, it is asked that the loyal 
fans of Muscatine rally to the sup
port of the Sterlings during the re
maining fourteen games to be stages 
on the South End lot The Muskles 

deserving of patronage. Their 

PERSISTENT EAST 
WATCHES WEST OLASH 

Doubles on Lake Forest Court Today 
to Determine who Meets 

Maurice McLoughiln. 

are | [United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
splendid fight to lead the Central As- LAKE FOREST, 111., Aug. 6.—The 

Total 

Score by 
Burlincton 
Keokuk 200 000 00s—2 

30 •2 8 27 18 2 

innings. ^ 
. . .  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 1 0 — 1  

Stolen 
Nell. 

Two base 
Lowther. s 

Summary, 
bases—Jack, MoGlade, Mc-

hlts—Miller, Humes, 

"Lute" MoCarty was a True Sport. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 6. In his j gociatlon is worthy of recognition.1 cool, steady persistence of the east 
last month on earth Luther McCarty j •{jaat year, when the Muskles finished was matched againat the dash and 
spent a little more than $4,000, : at very bottom of the heap, near-! enthusiasm of the Pacific coast In 
cording to an expert account approv-.. jy 25,000 fans turned out to see the | the final round of the national doubles 
ed by the administrator of his estate i team play. Now that Muscatine and tournament at the Onwentia club 
today. The account was filed by < ottumwa are In a deadlock at the 
Billy MoCarney, manager of the dead ^ top of the column, it should behoove 
fighter, to show why only $26 of the resident fandom to attend the few 

remainng games, cheer the native 
athletes to victory and help in cap
turing the championship. ;' ' 

feated the southern champions but 
failed to enthuse experts by their 
playing. 

Overcast skies threatened to cause 
a postponement of the final round un
til tomorrow. 

Cassion In Because of Hitting. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.-<Jarl Oas-
elon will probaJbly remain in the Sen
ators lineup until Left Fielder Shank's 
ankle permits his playing. The big 
pitcher's arm was Injured early In the 
season and will not yet permit of hiB 
curving the ball. Griffith wants him 
in the game because of his hitting 
ability. v ^ ' 

$4,232.50 MoCarty share of the Cal
gary gate receipts remained after his 
burial at Plqua, Ohio. 

Texan Grabbed by Comiskey. J -j 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—Outfielder Wylie 
of the Beaumont Texas, team has 
ben purchased by the White Sox for 

courts this afternoon to determine 
which team will meet Maurice E. Mc-
Ixwghlln and Thomas C. Bundy in 
the challenge round for the national 
title at Newport on August 18. 

Gustav F. Toucfaard and W. M. 
Washburne, the eastern champions, 

Ottumwa hopes to win this year's; were slteht favorftes over Strachan 
pennant in the Central. The Courier j and Griffin, the California cracks, on 
voices something from Ned Egan In j the (form displayed In yesterday's 
this fashion: "You can assure the j matches. The easterners played a 
fans that we will win out and tuck j steady, conservative game and routed 

W. D. Magi!, a well known 
chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a 
stock of Chamberlain's medicines so 
as to be able to supply them to his 
customers. After receiving them he 
was himself taken sick and says that 
one small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
was worth more to him than the cost 
of his entire stock of these medi
cines. For sale by all dealers.—Adv. 

$2,500 contribution of Jacob Schiff 
which it is charged was not included 
in &ulzer*8 accounting of the money 
he received, would look small before 
the committee is through. There was 
a possibility that proceedings might 
be Interrupted today by some sort of 
court action through which Sulaer 
may endeavor to stop the Investiga
tion on the ground that Frawley has 
not the authority to continue the 
probe. 

The committee wishes to find out 
just what deposits were made during 
last October and November. 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. , ; » 
Room 4. Bstes building. *,,v' 
Office phono 29; vesldencs, 569. 
Hours, 10-12 a. m.; 8 to 5 p. a 

Saturday 7 to 8:80 p. n. 
Corner of Fifth and Main 8treets 

':;W. P. BUTLER 
• CHIROPRACTOR 

No Drugs—No knife—No Osteopathy. 
823 Blondeau street—Phone 1411. 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST • 

In Dorsey Building across from tn« 
Postoffioe. 

Hours from 9 to 13, .1:30 to 5:00. ^ 
* i • •» 

Office Hours: 
10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 1 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM RANKIN, M. D. ! 5 

J 4001/2 ! *ln St . 
Pbuties: 

Office 902. • Residence 1875. 

Curing the Crazy. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PARIS, Aug. 6.—Dr. Toulouz of the 
Vlllejuif asylum announces that he 
has cured cases of Incipient insanity 
by .subcutaneous injections of oxy
gen., 

I. 8. ACKLKY 
UNDERTAKING 

and EMBALMING 
1007 Blondesu Street. 

Iowa Phone 219 B. Home 348S, 

WHERE DID SULZER 
^< GET HIS MONEY? 

Sensation is Promised by Committee, 
Probing Governor's Campaign 

Fund. 

$2,000 and will report Au^- 15, It was that old pennant away by September j the western champions Byford and 
announced today. V 2," says Manager Egan in the course Burdick. The coast stars handily de-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—The Frawley 

legislative committee investigating the 
financing of Wm. Sulzer's campaign 
for governor today prepared to probe 
the governor's bank account when 
the session opened. A sensation was 
promised and it Is deolared that the 

Causes of Stomach Troubles. 
Sedentary habits, lack of out door 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpll liver, wor
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking 
of food and drink not suited to your 
age and occupation. Correct your 
habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
lets and you will soon be well again. 
For sale by all dealers.—Adv. 

ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, County of Lee, ss. In 

the district court of said county at Ft 
Madison. Nellie V. Richards, plaintiff 
vs. Edward Rloh&rds, defendant. 
To the above named defendant: '' 

You are hereby notified that 1' peti
tion is now on file in the clerk's office 
of the district court aforesaid at Fort 
Madison in behalf of the above named 
plaintiff against you and claiming a 

CHICHESTER SPILLS 
Uditil Aik 7«vp PraffdM for/i\ ChkioMwV DUnona nr-Md/#y\ IMIU Ittlted and 
botes, mtaT viVk Rlbboo. W 

yean known as !tact.Safot, Alwtys RctUbM 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

divorce from you on the grounds oi 
cruel and inhuman treatment, endan
gering the life of said plaintiff and 
for habitual drunkenness, and asking 
that her maiden name be restored 
and for costs. For further particulars 
see petition. 

And unless ^you appear thereto and 
defend before noon of the second day 
of the next regular September term of 
said court to be begun and holden at 
Fort Madison on the second day ol 
September, A. D., 1913, default ^1" 
be entered against vou and judgment 
rendered thereto, as prayed for In 
said petition. 

G. L NORMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 


